The diabetogenic agent alloxan increases K+ permeability by a mechanism involving activation of ATP-sensitive K(+)-channels in mouse pancreatic beta-cells.
The effects of the diabetogenic agent, alloxan, on membrane potential, input resistance and electrical activity of normal mouse pancreatic beta-cells were studied. Tetraethylammonium (TEA), quinine and Glyburide were used to block K(+)-channels and to elucidate the mechanisms underlying alloxan's effects on beta-cell membrane potential. Exposure of the islet to alloxan (75-100 microM) in the presence of glucose (11 mM), produced a rapid (15 sec), transient inhibition of electrical activity, often accompanied by hyperpolarization of the membrane, and this was followed by recovery of the burst pattern. This early effect of alloxan was followed after approximately 15 min by a complete inhibition of electrical activity and hyperpolarization. The inhibition accompanied by hyperpolarization was associated with a decrease in input resistance, indicating increased K(+)-conductance. Both the transient and delayed effects of alloxan were blocked by glucose (33 mM), quinine and glyburide but not by other conditions which induce continuous electrical activity such as elevated external [K+] (10 mM), ouabain, K+ removal, or TEA (20 mM). The transient inhibition induced by alloxan may be due to a direct competition with glucose transport/metabolism since it did not occur when alpha-keto isocaproic acid (KIC) was used to induce electrical activity. The delayed inhibition may reflect indirect effects of accumulation of this agent or its metabolites within the cell. Since both effects of alloxan are blocked by glyburide they appear to involve activation of the ATP-sensitive K(+)-channel (K-ATP).